
 
 
 
 
 

Mr. Gregory Watko Joins JMEA Corporation as Director of Sales 
 

ROCKVILLE, MD, February 8, 2011 (JMEA Corporation) -- JMEA Corporation is pleased to 

announce that Gregory Watko has joined JMEA Corporation as Director of Sales.  Mr. Watko has 

more than 25 years of experience in orthopedic sales and sales management.  He has extensive 

sales management experience developing hybrid channels of distribution specializing in trauma, 

spine and sports medicine.  Prior to joining JMEA, Mr. Watko held an executive position with 

ConMed Linvatec as the Director of Sales, Eastern USA.  He managed eight distributorships, two 

branch offices and approximately ninety-two salespeople generating revenue of $103M from 

endoscopic and arthroscopy equipment, power instruments and sports medicine products.  

During his tenure he transitioned a Florida distributorship and hired a direct sales force 

consisting of eleven salespeople and a District Manager, which resulted in revenue growth of 

10% within one year.   

 

Mr. Watko has also held Regional Manager/Director positions with Cortek, AOM (American 

OsteoMedix) and Biolectron (a Biomet company).  While at ACE Medical (DePuy, Johnson & 

Johnson Company) Greg held the position of VP of Sales and National Accounts Manager.  

During his time at ACE Medical as VP of Sales he increased revenues from $9.5M to $21M within 

a five year period.  He established an Education Department to focus on providing the 

distribution channels the resources to convey the quality and advantages of ACE products.  Mr. 

Watko has extensive, successful experience working with and selling to surgery centers and 

hospitals.  Mr. Watko completed the Executive Management Program at the University of 

Southern California and holds a Bachelor of Science degree from West Virginia University.  

 

“Greg is an important addition to our team as we prepare for general market rollout of our 

EdisonTM ACL Screw Set.  Please join us in giving Greg a warm welcome to our team,” 

commented Jack Yeh, President and CEO of JMEA Corporation. 

 

About JMEA 

 

JMEA is an emerging medical device company focused on the development and 

commercialization of orthopedic implants.  JMEA is developing proprietary technologies along 

with an innovative business model.  Currently, JMEA holds 3 issued patents from the USPTO and 

has additional patent applications filed and pending in the spine, sports medicine, knee 

arthroplasty and bone fixation technology areas. 
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